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SHALL

WE

KEEP

ON PRINTING

THE

PAMPHLET?

NoTrE-—-It is the hope to publish each year a pamphlet of the proge:3 ceed ngs -at qur Annual Reunion, and each year to have a program
ses intefesting: tG every comrade and worthy of being kept.
But the printiig of sucha pamphlet, with stenographer and post: ape’ for mailing ‘it; costs about $75 to $80 for 300 copies.
A copy is
° widiled, free:to overs comrade who pays his annual dues of fifty cents,
_ and many comrades take and pay for extra copies at the cost price.
2: d€¢ 200- of tine 400 surviving comrades should pay annual dues; or if
300-showlé talke eath a copy at cost, there would be funds sufficient to
pay the printer.
As it is, the shortage has been made up each year by a few comrades in sums as much as five dollars apiece.
But of course we ought
not to expect that to continue, and
Iam sure comrades would all prefer
to get together on this.
Each pamphlet is a contribution to the his.
tories of the Regiment and Battery, and valuable to us and our children. Let us keep them up.
W.R. AUSTIN,
On

Secretary and Treasurer.

MORNING

SESSION.

MEMORIAL

HALL, CLEVELAND,
October 19, 1904.

OHIO,

The Association of surviving Veterans of the 2d Regiment Ohio
Cavalry and 25th Ohio Battery met in reunion pursuant to call. In the
absence of General A. B. Nettleton, President, and of Captain J. R.
Johnston,

Vice President,

the Executive

Committee

called

Hon. Jos. T.

Haskell to the chair to act as President pro tem.

The Treasurer’s annual report was read and approved.
The
money remaining in hand from the last annual meeting, was $7.17.
The reading of the minutes of the proceedings of the last annual meeting, was on motion, because they were fully printed in the official pamphlet, omitted.
On motion the following Committees were appointed:——
On Nominations—Dan H. Arnold, S. Gould, Geo. F. Cronk.
On Resolutions--Capt.

J. P. Dutton,

Capt.

A. S. Stratton,

Lieut:

W. H. Polhamus.

A

motion

appointed,

by Major

to be known

A. C. Houghton
as the Memorial

that a committee
Committee,

of five be

and that notice

of

the death of all comrades for the year be referred to this Committee for
consideration and report at each meeting, was unanimously adopted.

Secretary
comrades

Austin

then offered letters and telegrams

from

absent

as follows:--

Col. D. EK. Welch,

Baraboo,

Wis.:

‘‘You boys who

live near each

other so that you can talk over matters so interesting to us, little know
how much good it does one far away to meet an old comrade who served
inthe army.
For these and many other reasons, it is with regret that
I have to say that it does not seem possible for me to be with you at

the rettnion on the 19th. Will you convey to the members
Ohio Cavalry and 25th Battery my very best wishes.’’

of the 2d

Ben F.. Lovett, Newton Falls, O.: ‘‘I am very sorry I can’t be with
you this year, but extend hearty greetings.”’
Henry F. Salmon,

Maxwell,

Iowa.:

‘‘I would

like much

to be at

the reunion on the 19th October.
Send me the pamphlet.
I have
written up the story of the travels and service of the 2d Ohio from my
standpoint, and published it in ten numbers of the Maxwell papers.
I
send you copies giving account of the Wilson Raid in 1864.
I may republish them in pamphlet form.’’
Geo. C. Allyn, Huckleberry, O.
A. D. Wood, Canfield O.

W. J. Smith, Mt. Gilead, O.:
‘‘I am very sorry
the Regiment on the 19th.
I think I regret it more

I cannot be with
than I did being

absent on October 19, 1864, when I had gone to the rear for a horse—
mine having been shot in a skirmish a few days before.”’
‘‘As I cannot be with you, please
H. J. Pinckney, Jamestown, Pa.:
remember I am loyal to the administration.
I will think of you on the
19th and my prayer will be with you.”
H. N. Baker,
Martin

H.

Bryden Road,
Avery,

Columbus,

Durand,

Mich.:

O.
‘It

has

been

forty

years

the

16th of September since I was discharged with the Regiment.
I regret
I have not been to a reunion even once.
If the good Lord spares me |
shall try hard to be with you another year.’
Charles O. Dreher, Erie, Pa.
Miss Ida Schloss, daughter of Louis Schloss, West Salem, O.: ‘‘My
dear father, Louis Schloss, a private of the 2d Ohio Cavalry and 25th
Ohio Battery, has answered the summons of the Great Commander of

the grand army across the River.
A devoted
soldier of the Union Army, no truer heart ever
his life for his country.”’

husband and father, a
wore the Blue or gave

Mrs. Bannon, Widow of Oliver D. Bannon, Beaver Falls, Pa.:
“<“* * * He met death by drowning on July 24th, 1903.
He had been

fishing about the locks at the mouth of the Beaver River. Darkness
had come on and it is supposed he made a misstep, falling into the
torrent below and was carried under the dam where his body was recovered

”’

Norton lL. Upson, Parkersburg, W. Va
Edgar L. Somers, Gen. Traffic Manager, Boston, Mass.
W. H. Gaskill, Red Cliff, Col.
EK. H. Tullis, Springfield, Mo.:

‘Iam

not able

to travel

so far as

Cleveland, but do hope there will be enough money received to publish
the proceedings of the reunion.
Last year’s proceedings were very
interesting to me, especially Capt. Webster’s account of the Battle of
Newtonia, Mo., for I lived near Newtonia from 1868 to 1872.
I de not
know that all of the story of Marmaduke’s staff officer is false, but I do

know
that
and
into,

that what he said about Mr. Ritchie and friends being killed on
piazza is not true.
I have stood on that piazza with Mr. Ritchie
talked about the battle, saw the shells that Capt. Webster shot
and about the house.
A few days ago I met the oldest daughter

of Mr

Ritchie, and talked about the battle.

She

afterwards

wrote

me

on the subject.
She said in part:
‘No one was killed on our piazza.
The shells that struck our house did not explode and did not do much
damage.
They can be seen in that house to-day.
My father was permitted to take his family and slaves, 18 in number, to a house out of
range of the Ohio Battery.
The slaves went off with the 6th Kansas
Cavalry that same night.
My father died in the year 1888,’ etc., etc.
Wouldn’t

yon like to see one of those

40 years ago?

shells

that

were

shot

more

than

I might get one for you.”
Comrade Tullis’s letter was forwarded to Capt. E. F. Webster,
who, on returning it, writes:
‘‘The letter from BE. A. Tullis I have
read with much interest.
It gives me great pleasure to know that my
4

shot directed to the piazza of the Ritchie house at Newtonia did not
kill Mr. Ritchie as reported to me by Marmaduke’s staff officer. Col.
Ritchie’s daughter, in stating that no shells were exploded in her father’s house evidently does not know, what you well know, that a shell,
to be effective, must, if 1t be a schrapnel, explode from forty to
seventy-five yards in front of the object aimed at so that the fragments of shell shall scatter and in descending do the greatest amount
of damage.
We were using schrapnel chiefly, and that was the sort of
shell that I directed at the piazza.
Our range being short my shell
probably exploded about forty yards in front of the porch. That it
exploded, 1 know.
That the piazza showed the effects of such explosion,
Iam sure, and if my memory does not fail me decidedly on that
point, it also showed that some one was wounded.
More than that the
piazza could not reveal to me when I visited the house a few days later
when we captured Newtonia.
I cannot imagine what motive the staff
officer had for inventing his story.
Possibly some one was wounded
on the piazza and he simply made a good story out of it. Anyhow, I
am much relieved to know that my shell did not cause the death of Mr.
Ritchie.
It is not impossible that some one who was not related to Mr.
Ritchie was either killed or wounded on that piazza and the fact not be
known to the daughter.
It would seem probable that the staff officer
had some foundation for his story.
It is certain that the piazza was
occupied by several persons when my shell was directed at it. It is

certain that after the explosion of the shell, the piazza was not again
occupied during the fight. It is certain that the piazza showed the
effects of the shell.
Further than that, I cannot testify.”’
William Cramer,

Struthers, O.

C. E. Allyn, Los Angeles, Cal.
F. F. Rexford, Cashmere, Wash.:
‘I thank you for the kind invitation to be at the Annnal Reunion.
But three thousand miles is too
far for me to go. I hope to get a pamphlet of proceedings.
*
*
*
The comrades are fast dropping out by the wayside.
But we will keep
the ranks closed up and go forward until we reach the Silent Camping
Ground.”’
Mrs. H. D. Walker, widow Hiram
C. N. Waters,

D. Walker, Mantua,

O.

St. John, Kas.

Miss Clarissa lL. Neil, daughter Hiram Neil, Akron, O.:
sponse to your letter directed to my father, Hiram Neil, I am

to state that he will never again be in the ranks
alry, the dear old Company that he loved so well.
1904. Many atime have I heard dear father tell
Sheridan’s Ride and other similar experiences.
I
is watching and
when

you answer

waiting

for you

to the roll

call,

all, and
there

will

‘In regrieved

of the 2d Ohio CavFather died April 1,
of Cedar Creek and
am sure that father

that

on

the judgment

day

be

no

broken

but

ranks,

joy and happiness will reign supreme.’’
Frank B. Hale, Hackensack, N. J.: ‘‘ * * * May our memories
never fail, and may the stories of ’61-’65 ever be fresh with us all.”’
F. J. Bruer, Brookville, Kansas.
5

Otis L. Sexton, National Military Home, Kansas.
Melville H. Porter, Kissimmee,

Fla.

Mrs. Sarah Tow, widow Geo. Tow, Canfield, O.
Lyman P. Judson, Benzonia, Mich.
Miss Bertha B. Morley, daughter of late Lieut. T. M. Morley,

West
Mentor, Ohio.:
‘‘ * * * Wehis children are proud of the fact that
he was a soldier, and proud also of the Christian character which he
maintained through his three years of service and during his entire
atten:
Mrs. N. G. Hardy, widow Needham G. Hardy, Chicago, Ill: ‘‘Mr.
Hardy died Sept. 6, 1904. He will be with you at the ‘‘Reunion”’ on the
other side, where will be no more pain, sorrow, or parting.’’
Theodore Wheaton, Troy, Ohio.
Leslie C. Benson, Conneaut, O.
P. L. Davis, Swinton, Mo.
Joseph Evans, Bluefield, W. Va.
N. F. Long, Elyria, O.
EK. T. Kirby, Bolivar, W. Va.
George C. Allen, Kenilworth, Ohio.
Mrs. Martha Ll. Seymour, widow James

H.

Seymour,

Akron,

O.:

‘““The notice of the Annual Reunion should have been answered before,
but that I found it so hard to write that Mr. Seymour can only be with
you in spirit. He joined the great army on the other side, June 27,
1904.

His life has been such a useful one, and in our

liness we think
sphere.”’

of him

as

still

laboring

for

sorrow

humanity

and

lone-

in a larger

CHAIRMAN HASKELL.
Comrade Austin has handed me a communication from C. E. Allen of 2d Ohio at Los Angeles, Cal., in the shape
of a poem, and has asked me to read it. It is as follows:—

HO! COMRADES!
Say; Comrades! am I missed today,
Among your ranks so far away?
So far away! Why, no,—not far—
Our thoughts may travel toa star!
So, in my thoughts I’m with you now,

And forthwith bend, and make my bow,
Then grasp each comrade

by the hand,

In greeting to a noble band!
How fast the time has slipped away,
Since we were active in the ‘‘fray’’—
Since forth we rode like ‘‘Robin Hood’’

In warlike garb—in warlike mood,
And

though

we do not wish to boast,

Our foemen
Who

followed

met a valiant ‘‘host”’
where

‘‘Old Glory’’ led,

Where others might not care to tread.
And

now

we meet in social vein,

To bring those memories back again.
6

Our Nettleton is with us yet,
And Chester, (better known as ‘‘Chet’’)
And Austin, whom we all hold dear,

Is sure to round us up each year.
Here’s Johnston,

Barnitz, Pedrick, too,

All worthy ‘‘Vets’’ who wore the ‘‘blue.”’
There’s Houghton,

who with foresight fine,

Led twenty-five through Longstreet’s line,
And landed safe in Knoxville town
Right prisoners, of some renown.
Here’s Bishop, too, we once thought dead,
Survived

the shock of all their lead.

These faces all,—and many more,—
I see them as in days of yore.

And where is Field?
He’d like to be
Around this camp-fire now with me,
And there recount ‘‘John Morgan’s raid’’—
How, with his final capture made,
We, in turn, to make amends,

Were straightway captured by our /riends/
Ah! how these Scenes come back again,
With all their joy, and all their pain.
But some there are of those we loved,

Have answered “‘roll call up above!”’
For all of those we drop a tear,—
Their virtues, we will all revere,
Content to let the years roll by,
With just a song,—without a sigh!

And when heaven’s portals shall appear,
May each one gladly answer: ‘‘Here!’’

The meeting took a recess

at 11:45, for dinner at the Forest

City

House.

AFTERNOON

SESSION.

The afternoon session began at 1:30 P. M. Chairman Haskell introduced Rev. Dr. M. J. Keyes, of Jennings Ave. M. EK. Church, the Chaplain, who offered prayer.

INVOCATION.
By R&v.

Dr. M. J. KRYES.

O Thou, our Father, the God

We worship Thee.

of nations,

of battles

and of peace!

We thank Thee for the ties of fellowship, of pa-

triotism, of suffering, of heroism.
In the time of peril and death,
these comrades stood shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart, trusting
in their God, offering themselves upon the altar of a common country.

7

We thank Thee that they are permitted to dwell together for a few
hours in fellowship.
We pray Thee that they may be happy, that they
may be strengthened because they have been with Thee and with one
another.
We thank Thee, our Father,

for these

men,

and

of liberty that were taught them by their fathers
hearthstone, and for which they fought.

for the

and

principles

mothers at the

We thank Thee, our Father, for the principles of righteousness and

of humanity that have gone forth throughout the ends of the earth
from the great battles of the Civil War—Anglo-Saxon pitted against
Anglo-Saxon, while the earth rocked and trembled beneath the awful
shock of war.
We thank Thee for the great Republic that has been
given to us, the heritage that came at the cost of blood and money, of
heart-aches and pains, of fire and strife. We thank Thee: for the illustrious men whose names shine in the galaxy of history, men who have
become immortalized and great in the eyes of the world because of their
great leadership, and because supported by an army of men who themselves were capable of taking places of leadership, and who share
equally in the glory and honor of those whose names stand out preeminently among them.
And we pray Thee that their mantle may fall
upon the shoulders of the rising generation, that we may take up the
goodly heritage they have given us, and hand it down more glorious
even than when it came to us.
Bless all the nations of the earth.
Hasten the time when war shall
cease unto the ends of the earth, and when peace shall reign everywhere.
Hear us in our prayer as our hearts look up to Thee for Thy
personal blessing.
We have one great battle yet to fight, after having
fought the battles of our country, and for bread and for life. We pray
that at the last we may have victory in the hour and article of death,
and that every soldier may wear a crown in glory and receive the
honors due for his patriotism.
And we ask that in that reunion we
may be permitted to share in the glory, and look upon these faces that
will have become immortalized in the glory of the presence of Jesus
Christ.
Weaskitin His name.
Amen.

THE CHAIRMAN.
We will now havea
Regiment, Mrs. Agnes Haskell Vorce.
Mrs. Vorce sang ‘‘Auld Lang Syne’’
was heartily applauded.

song
with

by a daughter
pathos

and

of the

power,

and

Major Houghton read the following telegram from the President,
Gen. A. B. Nettleton, at Hyde Park, Chicago:
‘‘Affectionate greeting
to the comrades of Second Cavalry and Twenty-fifth Battery on the
fortieth anniversary of Cedar Creek.
May your campfire burn bright.
Please count me present at roll call for my heart is with you.
I propose a standing tribute to Sheridan and Custer.’’

Secretary Austin read the following letter from Vice President
Capt. J. R. Johnston, Youngstown, Ohio:
‘‘Owing to circumstances
beyond my control, I fear I cannot be with you at the reunion.
If I
should not get there, give my regards and regrets to all the old comrades.”’

Also the following telegram from Major H. S. Chamberlain, Chat‘‘Had hoped until last moment to be with you but
tanooga, Tenn.:
Present my greetings and best wishes to
regret exceedingly cannot.
May you havea good time and late muster out at
the old comrades.
last.’’
Before we call our roll of committees, our
CHAIRMAN HASKELL.
of the
comrade Colonel Barnitz will, on this fortieth anniversary
Battle of Cedar Creek, recite ‘‘Sheridan’s Ride.’’

Colonel Albert Barnitz then recited Reid’s famous war poem.
The report of the Committee on Resolutions being called for, Capt.
J. B. Dutton, chairman, presented the following:
These comrades have answered
year:
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Resolved, In view of this long list of comrades who have passed
away, whose memories we cherish and whose faces we sadly miss, we
are reminded that our ranks are being rapidly depleted, and that those
of us who are left should keep in closer touch, in warmer love and tenderer sympathy.
Resolved,
They were

That

brave

-we

honor

soldiers

the

memories

in battle,

good

of those

citizens

who

in peace,

are gone.
and

have

received their just proinotion.

Resolved, That the soldier of 1861 loves his country and his flag no
less now than he did then, and will ever prove his devotion by the only
means left in his power, that of true, loyal and conscientious citizenship.
On motion, the report of the Committee on Resolutions was unanimously adopted and ordered placed with the minutes of the Association.

The Chairman called for the report of the Committee on Nominations. The Committee not being ready to report, were instructed to
finish their work and report later during the meeting.
Capt. J. B. Durron.
May I make a suggestion that we are very
9

apt to pass too slightly the names of those that have departed during”
the year.
‘T'wo or three who have been very prominent among us have”
passed away, and I suggest that there be a little time given during the:
afternoon

for any remarks

concerning

them

that

comrades

may

wish

to make.

CHAIRMAN HASKELE.
We hope to have a little campfire during the
afternoon, and we will have opportunity at that time.
May we haveanother song?
Mrs. Vorce then sang ‘“Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground.’”
Master

Garwood

H. June,

son

of Sergeant

E. M. June, recited

a

patriotic war poem entitled, “The Battle of Lookout Mountain.”
Capt. A. S. Stratton was then called upon by Chairman Haskell toread, by special request, a paper prepared by the late Capt.S A. Rand.
CAPT. SPRATTON.
F&F feel it an honor to read this paper.
It was.
prepared for our meeting a year ago, but for good reasons it was not
then read, and since that time Capt. Rand has been taken away froin:
us. Capt. Rand and I were boys together.
I knew him well through
boyhood and through the war, and have known him well since.
All of
you who knew him, knew that he was a brave soldier.
Since the war
Re has been a gocd citizen; he filled well several places of responsibility, and was a noble, good man.
I wistI had the ability to tell you all
that isin my heart as F remember Capt. Rand. The title of the paper is.

SAUNDERS’
By Capt.

RAID

IN EAST

S. A. RAND,

TENNESSEE.

2D OHIO CAVALRY.

In the early part of June, 1863, a detail of mounted troops from the
different commands in Kentucky were ordered to report to Gen. Saun-

ders at Mt. Vernon,

Ky.

The details

ordered

were

as

follows:

One

hundred of the Ist Fenn. mounted infantry under Col. R. K. Byrd; 200:
of the 45th Ohio mounted infantry under Maj. Moore; 200 of the 112th
Ylinois mounted infantry under Maj. Dow; 150 of the 2d Ohio Cavalry
under Maj. Welch; 150 of the 7th Ohio Cavairy under Capt. Rankin; 10
of the ist Kentucky Cavalry under Capt. Drye; and one section of
ionkle’s Pattery lst Regiment Ohio light artillery under Lieut. Lloyd.
From Mt. Vernon on June 14th the command started to march to
Williamsburg,a distance of sixty miles. A train of wagons accompanie@
the expedition to this point.
Here the rations and ammunition were
transferred to pack mules and the raiding foree started, taking a route

known as the Marsh

Creek

Road

to near

Huntsville,

Tenn.,

that place a few miles to the left, arriving at Wartsburg,

evening of June 17th.
102 enlisted

men,

Here we captured and

paroled

two

leaving

Tenn., on the

officers and

several horses, 60 boxes artillery ammunition, several

thousand pounds of bacon, salt, flourand meal, 500 spades, 100 picks,
besides a large quantity of other army stores.
We also captured six
mule teams and wagons.
The property was destroyed.
From this

point, the command
miles

of Kingston,

marched
the

toward

command

Kingston.

turned

When

toward Loudon

crossed the Clinch River eight miles above at Waller’s
10

within

eight

Bridge, and

Ford.

At day-

Wight on fhe morning of June 19th, the command was three

miles froit

‘Loudon and about the same distance from Lenoir’s Station.
Here
‘Gen. Saunders learned that a force of three regiments with eight pieces
of artillery, were at Loudon and had been strengthening the works for

‘two weeks, digging rifle pits, ditches, etc.
mand

avoided

Loudon

and moved

on

For this reason,

Lenoir’s,

arriving

the com-

there

about

‘8:00 A. M., thirty minutes -after most-of the rebels'had left to reinforce
Loudon.
We captured three six-pounder iron guns, eight officers and
‘57 enlisted'men.
‘We burned the brick depot, a large building contain‘ing five pieces of artillery with harness and saddles, a large amount of
artillery and musket ammunition, five hundred stand of small arms,
and artillery and cavalry equipments.
The depot was entirely filled
‘with military stores. ‘We also burned one car filled with saddles and
artillery harness.
We also:captured several horses and mules belongang to the rebels
There was.a large:cotton factory anda
Lenoir’s.

Gen. Saunders ordered that

large amount

it should

not

be

of cotton
burned,

as

at
it

‘furnished the Union citizens of the country with their only material
for making cloth, but in some way it was fired and went up in smoke
‘with the war material.
From Lenoir the conrmand moved towards Knoxville tearing up
‘the R. R. tracks and down the telegraph wires in many places.
Nothing exciting occurred until the residence of Dr. Baker was reached.
‘Here the advance-guard was fired'on by a company of mounted men
who scurried away after the first volley had been fired.
Dr. Baker did
not get out of the way and Serg’t Story of Co.'G ordered him to surrender and hand over his gun. The Dr. stabbed him in the side with a bay~
onet, when a general fusillade killed him. Therebel newspapers claimed
that the Brownlee family instigated the killing of Dr. Baker, but the
Parson came out with an articlein the papers, disclaiming any knowledge cf the affair, and proved a complete alibi, as his two sons were
away in the Union army, his wife and daughter were in Cincinnafi,
Ohio,

and

he was

safely

locked

wp

in

the

Knoxville

jail.

But it is

said the Brownlee family heartily approved the killing, and were only
sorry that more of that kind of rebels were not killed by the raiders.

We struck the enemy’s pickets about 7:00 P. M. on the 19th of Junes
and drove them to within a mile of Knoxville.
A portion of the Ist
Kentucky

Cavalry

was

left on

this

side

of the city

while

the

main

force, as soon as it was dark, moved by another road to the east side of
the city, driving in pickets at several places, and cut the R. R. at several places so that no troops could be sent to guard the bridges above.
At daylight, the 2d Ohio Cavalry with the section

of Konkle’s

Battery

moved up to Knoxville on the Tazewell Road.
The 2d Ohio formed in
line of battle to support the artillery at the same time the guns got
into position, and opened fire on the rebel battery at short range,
which was throwing shrapnell shell at the 2d Ohio boys, as I thought
at the time, ina very reckless manner.
Konkle’s men did great exe-

cution, blowing up a rebel caisson at the third or fourth shot, when
the rebels ran in all directions.
The rebels had eight or nine pieces of
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artillery, and about three thousand soldiers and citizens combined. We
could have marched into Knoxville after the caisson exploded, but that
was not the intention, but to shell them and frighten them so they
would not dare to follow us and make trouble in our rear.
The captures near the city were two pieces of artillery, six-pounders, all the
tents and camp equipments of a regiment of conscripts, eighty rebel
horses and thirty-one prisoners.
The casualties of the 2d Ohio were
Private Horsford severely wounded and several horses killed or disabled.
‘The shells used by the rebels were shrapnell and the distance
so short they did pretty severe execution on us for the short time they
worked their guns.
Horsford was left at a log cabin a short distance
from the city, and I learned afterward that some Georgia soldiers, soon
after we left, came to the cabin and bayoneted him in his bed.
From
my knowledge of Georgia soldiers I was not surprised at this atrocious
and cold-blooded deed.
After shelling the city for about an hour the
command moved on toward Strawberry Plains, following the R. R.
and destroyed all the bridges and depots.
At Flat Creek, a fine covered R. R. bridge, also a road bridge were burnt.
We left the R. R.
about three miles from the town and crossed the Holstine River.
‘This
brought us on the same side of the river occupied by the Johnnies, who

opened fire on us with four pieces of artillery. Gen. Saunders dismounted the infantry and sent the 45th Ohio under Maj. Moore up the
river and the rest under Col. Byrd, and Maj. Dow to get in their rear.
After about an hour’s skirmishing the enemy were driven off and having a train and locomotive with steam up in waiting, a portion of them
escaped, leaving their five pieces of artillery, 137 enlisted men and two
officers as prisoners, a large amount of stores, ammunition and provisions including 600 sacks of salt, 70 tents, a great quantity of camp
equipage in our possession.
The command camped at this place all
night and destroyed the splendid bridge over the Holstine River over
1600 feet in length, built on eleven piers. The bridge with trestle work
gvas 2100 feet long.
At daylight on June 21st, the march was resumed toward Mossy
Creek Station, destroying the R R. and telegraph line in many places,
and burned the R. R. bridge which was a fine one over 300 feet in
length.
At New Market and Mossy Creek the command captured 120
prisoners, destroyed several cars, several hundred barrels of saltpeter
200 barrels of sugar, and a large amount of other stores.
Near Mossy
Creek the command destroyed a gun factory and saltpeter factory.
From this place the raiders left the R. R. and moved in the direction of Roger’s Gap, in the Cumberland Mts., fording the Holstine
River at Hayworth’s Bend, and moved toward Powder Springs Gap in
Clinch Mt.
Here a large force was found in front, and another large
force overtook and commenced skirmishing with the rear guard.
Gen.
Saunders moved the command by a country road and got into the Gap,
thus leaving all this force in our rear.
The rear guard now had the
whole force to contend with at close quarters, being closely pressed.
The rear guard made a sabre charge and drove them back with a rush.
At the same time a few men had dismounted near a log grist mill
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which stood a short distance from the ford.
After we came back from
the charge, a rebel officer rode out in sight and one of the dismounted
boys took a rest against a corner of the mill, and shot the officer off
from his horse.

This

shot,-which

was

at 80 rods,

so

astonished

the

Johnnies that they kept at a respectful distance, and did not come to
close quarters again. The enemy by this:time had thrown a large
force into all the gaps. Smith’s Gap being the nearest, Gen. Saunders
decided to make a break

out of the way.

across

Powell’s

Valley

We had a large force against us

and

force

the

at this time

rebels

both

in

front and rear, and could only avoid capture by getting into the mount-

ains and thus place all of themin the rear again.
Sergt. Reynolds of
the Ist Kast Tenn. acted as guide to Gen. Saunders during the raid,
and from his intimate knowledge of the country, rendered invaluable
service.
Sergt. Reynolds led the command at break-neck speed across
Powell’s Valley to Smith’s Gap.
No word had been sent back to the
rear, and we were in utter ignorance of what was going on in front.
We knew that we were having all we could attend to, and had no time
to watch the front, but when we reached the strip of timber which
skirted the south side of Powell’s Valley, and saw the artillery dis_
mantled, and Capt. Barnitz’s pack horse with his patent mess-chests
firmly wedged between two trees, I realized at first glance that there
was serious business before us. The main cOmmand at this time was
more than a mile away, and racing for the mountains like a pack of
prairie wolves running before a prairie fire. Ordering the guard to
draw sabres, we started for the point where the command struck the
mountain,
mountain

as

fast

it began

as our

horses

to get dark

could

run.

Before

and the underbrush

we

reached

all looked

alike,

the
so

we plunged into the brush and did the best we could to get up higher.
We had barely got out of sight in the underbrush when a force of
rebels, presumably the ones who were in our rear, came charging down
the valley, and at the same time a rebel force came charging up from
below, and commenced firing on each other, and in the darkness kept it
up for some time before they discovered their mistake.
This is the
only time in my recollection when a fight was going on and any of the
2d Ohio Cavalry were around that they did not immediately take a
handin.
The lack of ammunition was the only thing that kept them
out. The climb up the steep mountain side was very slow and it was
nearly midnight before we reached a spot that was level enough for a
man to lie down, and here we camped. In the morning, I began to look
for a mountaineer who could pilot us further on after some time spent
in reconnoitering.
I discovered a smoke ascending down in a ravine,
and worked my way down and halloed.
This brought two mountain
dogs and a man,

who after skulking around

in the bushes, finally came

across the ravine.
I tried to get him to pilot us to the road through
Smith’s Gap.
He told me that a brigade of rebel cavalry had followed
the raiders and the only way we could get out alive would be to take
mountain paths and go over the Cumberland, Boston and Pine mountains. He dare not pilot us as the rebels on their return would shoot
him on sight, if they thought he had been piloting raiders.
He finally
sent his boy about 10 years of age, who piloted us 18 miles
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to a mount-

ain guide. We gave him a handful of Confederate money, which we
took from a rebel paymaster in the morning at Mossy Creek Station,
when he started back down.
Our force had been augmented by men
who had been lost off from the main

command,

to over

of them without arms, or blankets.

The

command

ammunition

and rations.

Under

these

entire

conditions,

we

100 men,
had

were
no

most

out

of

alterna-

tive lefi us, but to dodge the rebel forces who were hunting us. The
second night in the mountains, we camped in a deep ravine, about
three miles from the mountain road.
About 10 o’clock a mountain girl
came to our camp and inquired for the guide and told him that her
father had sent her to tell us that a brigade of rebel cavalry was encamped about his house and to keep quiet where we were until they
moved in the morning, when he would come and tell us the direction
taken by the rebels when they brcke camp in the morning.
He came
about 9 o’clock and told our guide the direction the rebels had taken
and advised him as to the best route to take to avoid them.
About
midway in the mountains,

Red

Rooster,

a noted

mountain

guide

met

us. He had been sent by Gen. Saunders from the Kentucky side of the
mountains to learn definitely what had become of the rear guard,
whether we had been killed, captured or were lost in the mountains.
He guided us to Williamsburg, reaching that point in the evening of
the fifth day’s mountain climbing. The mountaineers had learned that
the rear-guard were alive and near by and brought in baskets of corn
pones and roasted meat, some of them coming a distance of ten miles:
This was the first meal we had eaten since we left Mossy Creek Sta-’
tion and we had plenty and to spare.
We were joined by Maj. Welch
in the mountains,
but I cannot now remember
the locality.
At
Williamsburg, we hired a team to transport a number of men to
London, their feet having become so sore and swollen they could march
no longer.
At London we obtained rations from the 9th Ohio Cavalry,
who were

Lancaster,

stationed at that place.

Ky.,

to join

further incidents worth
Boston on the Kentucky

the

From

Regiment,

London,

which

Ky.,

we

we

marched

reached

to

without

mentioning.
The main command
reached
side June 24th, having marched night and

day, stopping in camp only two nights on the trip.
When we consider the long distance marched over mountain roads;
the number of prisoners captured and paroled, the large amount of
army supplies and railroad bridges and track destroyed,-with the loss
of one officer and two privates killed and three privates wounded, this
raid must be classed as one of the most successful of the whole war.
In conclusion would say, we were five days
mountains, practically without food, rain pouring

and nights in the
down on us almost

continuously, sleeping on the water-soaked ground, with the dripping
skies our only covering.
You can imagine with what joy and thankfulness we once more gazed on the bright skies of Kentucky and realized that we had escaped what at one time seemed almost certain capture or death, and I shall always have a warm place in my heart for
those brave mountaineers who, at great personal danger to themselves,
aided us in every possible way to elude our pursuers and reach a place
of safety.
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SECRETARY AUSTIN.
I wish to announce to the comrades present
that we have with usa couple of members of our Regiment whom we

are glad to meet.

They are two members

of the ‘“‘Kighth Battalion.’’

They live a long ways from Cleveland, and I want to mention the fact
that they are here, that we may give them cordial attention and welcome.
They are comrades S.G. Jones, now residing in Elyria, Ohio,
and J. M.

Richardson,

from

Bellaire,

Ohio,

members

of Co.

K

of the

‘“‘Righth Battalion.”’
CHAIRMAN
HASKELL.
Is the Committee
on Nominations now
ready to present its complete report?
The Committee on Nominations, Comrade Dan H. Arnold, chairman, reported the following nominations:—
For President, Sergeant EK. M. June.”
For Vice President, Lieut. W. H. Polhamus.
For Secretary, W. R. Austin.
For Executive Committee, Major A. C. Houghton, Comrade J. T.
Haskell and Col. Albert Barnitz.
On motion duly seconded, the report of the committee was adopted
and the chairman declared those named in the report the duly elected
officers for the ensuing year.
Chairman Haskell then called upon President-elect June, who
spoke as follows:—
PRESIDENT JUNE. If there is one thing I can do better than any
other, it is to furnish people with something to eat. It was onthat line
I did my war service.
But when it comes to talk, that is all wind, and
somehow it gets by me and gets away.
I feel very highly honored
with what you have done for me.
I hardly think I am fit to take the
place; I would rather be in the ranks, but, Providence permitting, I
will meet with you next year and will do the very best I can. I shall
have to leave you now pretty soon to take the train, but
Iam very glad
to have met you.
I hope—I don’t expect to meet you all next year, but
I hope to meet as many of youasIcan.
(Applause.)

CHAIRMAN HASKELL.
Next in order will be a paper, which was to
have been read by Capt. Pedrick, but which is to be read by Major
Houghton. It was announced in the program as ‘‘Contraband of War.”’

Major A. C. HOUGHTON.
Mr. Chairman and comrades, two days
ago came a letter from Capt. Pedrick at his ranch in Colorado, expressing his profound regret that he could not be here.
He had an important meeting of directors of his coal mining company, and he could
not be absent from that meeting.
He sent with his letter the paper
which he had prepared for this occasion, and asked that I should read
it, which I will now do:

CONTRABAND

OF

WAR.

A Sketch of Service in Kentucky tn 1863.
By Capt. W. E. PEDRICK.
In the spring

of 1863

I was

in command

of Company

K,

Second

Ohio Cavalry, and was with the regiment in the field at Somerset,

laski County, Ky.

Two months before then we had disembarked
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Pu-

from

Ohio River

steamers

at Maysville,

Ky., and

marched

leisurely

te the

Cumberland River.
President Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation
was issued January 1 1863, and had therefore become a law. but Kentucky being one of those States where slavery existed, but not included
in the Proclamation, the status of slavery was the same as though no
proclamation existed, except for the moral effect of it. That is, if the
Proclamation was good against a rebellious State, then it ought to be
good where the owner of a slave was a rebel even if he was a resident
of Kentucky.
The line of argument was so extensively used by the
reasoning human chattel that his market value in Kentucky declined
rapidly. In those States and parishes where the Rebellion was absolute
the former slaves were free by the Act of Kmancipation, but where
Union sentiment largely existed and where representation in Congress
was had the slave was still in bondage as before.

This was the state of things in Kentucky in 1863.
Department
commanders had issued their orders that officers and men should not
encourage slaves to gain their freedom, and that they should protect
the Union slaveholder in endeavoring to preserve his human chattel.
This last order, obeyed at first, soon became so repulsive that it was
more honored in the breach than in the observance.
In every village
passed through on the march from Maysville, Ky., negroes would put
in their best work by the light of the moon or the dawn of day to secrete
themselves among the baggage and commissary wagons, while their
owners with neighbors and dogs would follow in pursuit.

The feelings of the cavalrymen
neutrality toward the slave owner.

had softened

Leaving the town of Winchester,
had not been

moving

an

hour

when

Ky., one
alongside

into the most

morning
of

the

rigid

the command
column,

bare-

headed, barefooted, pants held up by a towstring, heavily breathing,
ran a sturdy negro of about twenty years of age.
Back from the rear

came galloping up on each side of the column a Kentuckian, and each
with shotgun in hand.
To evade them the negro darted in and out of
the line among

company
umns

the horses’ heels. while to give variety to the chase

commanders

of fours, throwing

changed

the order of march

the pursuers,

bushes at the sides, or else in the rear,

gro a chance to dart ahead

when

and

in the column,

from

in narrow

giving

twos

and where

to col-

roadways,

meanwhile

the

to the

the ne-

horse and rider

seemed most willing to make room.
This state of things became monotonous to the pursuers and soon
they gained upon the negro so that when he appeared on the side of the
column his enraged owner drew up his shotgun to bring the negro toa
stand—or fall.
Instanter a dozen carbines were jerked from the backs
of the men where they were slung, and triggers were pulled.

‘Hold on there!
No shooting about this column if you please,
stranger,’’ shouted the nearest flankman to the negro chaser.
‘“‘Didn’t ye know it’s agin orders ter fire, stranger,
when yer
marehin?’’ from another.
You’d better get a writ o’ hav’s carcass; that’ll fetch him!”’
These and similar ejaculations served to attract attention and
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per-

mit the negro to disappear frour sight, while the muttered oaths of the
exasperated owners were the only responses made.
These occurrences
were constantly taking place wherever the Federal army moved in
Kentucky, and while in quarters at Somerset with General Carter, an
Kast Tennessean, in command, every day more or less owners of

slaves, claiming to be Union
for their property.

men,

were

in and about

camp

searching

On the afternoon of the 7th of June, 1863, the Second Ohio Cavalry,
Maj. Purington; Seventh Ohio Cavalry, Col. Garrard; four companies
of the Second Tennessee Infantry, mounted, under Lieut. Col. Adams;

the Forty-fifth Ohio Mounted Infantry, together with Law’s
howitzers, and all under Gen. A. V. Kautz, started from

reconnoissance to leave our cards with General

Somerset

Pegram,

the Confederate forces along and south of the Cumberland
the river at Stigall’s Ferry, forded it and made four miles

night.

The next morning at three o’clock

mountain
on

a

commanding
We reached
beyona that

we had coffee, and at four

we were in the saddle, with Co. H, Capt. Case, and my Co. K in advance.
Pegram’s picket was near us all night, for we had not been on
the move a half an hour before the sweet scent of the clover fields and
odors of the forest in the early morning were destroyed by the odor of
the burnt powder of their fire upon us, and which had not risen on the
damp air before we galloped up to the spot where the powder was
burned.

Then commenced the running fight, down declines, up hillsides,
charging and routing the enemy from valleys, from behind log-houses
and other defensive positions, until at noon the village of Monticello
at the foot of the mountains was reached.
Beyond this was a deep,
rocky gorge through which the road ran, and which spot the enemy
had chosen for a stand.
<A short distance from the gorge, by some
providential intuition, Gen. Kautz had ordered a halt, and the order
was received by the advance before entering the gorge.
The attack
being thus suspended, a welcome rest of an hour and a half followed,
after which an order came for the advancing squadron to fall back
upon the supporting column, with the hope of bringing Pegram and
Ashby’s forces into a general engagement, if a suitable position could
be found.
This order, of course, placed Companies H and K in the
rear to check Ashby’s cavalry if it advanced.
And it did advance.
On
returning through Monticello, it was discovered there was a great distance between the rear guard and the main column, which was out of
sight.
Knowing that the citizens would inform Ashby of the distance

of space in the column,
town.

our tired horses were spurred on through

Soon after passing it, a citizen

rode up to my company

clad

in brown

Kentucky

the

jeans

and addressing me said:—

‘Captain, do you command this yer company?”’
“Yes, sir, ’’was the reply.

“Well,

see

here.

mine; my nameis
want the boy.”’

That nigger riding that white horse yonder is

Salle.

I’m

straight

out

and

out

Union

man

I called to the negro to ride forward, which he did at once.
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and

I

‘‘Lee,’’ said I, ‘“‘this gentleman,

who

says

he is Mr.

Salle,

claims

you belong to him, that he is a good Union man and that you should
be given up. What do you say?”’
Lee was a stout and healthy negro, about 20 years old, his neck
and shoulders crowded together and the flattest of noses.
His eyes
rolled and began to water as he burst forth:—
‘“‘Yer knows yer aint no Union man, Mars Salle! You knows yer
gub me to Gen’! Ashby, who’s bin boardin’ to your house all dis time,
’n ITrun away from him week ago las’ Sunday morning, ’n swum cross
de Cumberland, ’n hired out fur cook to Cap’n Pedrick.”’

During this statement of the negro, the eyes
flashed fire at the chattel, but his quiet retort was:—

of ‘‘Mars

Salle’’

“Oh, well, you know his testimony is good for nothing in the State
of Kentucky.
You’ve no right to believe what he says.”’

We were urging our horses and making good time while this scene
was going on, but which was interrupted by the appearance of an aide
from Gen. Kautz, with a verbal order to me to fall back on Somerset.
Salle heard the order delivered.
I therefore immediately informed him
that in order to prevent any possibility of his informing Ashby of our
intentions, he would enjoy our hospitality at present.
He objected
strenuously to this.
His women folks would think he was killed, and
besides he wouldn’t go near Ashby.
A soldier was then detailed with
instructions to escort him to the provost marshal at Somerset, Lieut.
Col. James Sterling, of the 103d Ohio filling that post at the time.
Now followed by the whistling bullets, cheers and yells of Ashby’s
cavalry, who

were

crowding

down

upon

us,

Mars

Salle,

who

was

so

anxious to get back home a few minutes before, was just as anxious to
go the other way,

fast, to get out

of reach

of the

little

messengers

of

lead.
A courier was then dispatched to Gen. Kautz informing him
that we were attacked.
The bitter engagement which followed is terribly familiar toall men now living of squadrons H and K who attempted to stay the advance of that yelling column of rebels, which
swept down the limestone road like a torrent of lead between the stone
fences that bordered it. And when they couldn’t come fast enough,
they would tear gaps in the fences and pour through into the open
fields, where they could have more room at their target—the little column on a dog trot, every man with head down while loading, to rise
and turn and fire, like a savage cur on the retreat.
But soon the corner of the woods at the gap was

reached,

where,

quickly

dismounting,

from behind trees, our bullets sped fast and effectively upon the near
foe and easy target, and checked his advance sufficiently to give us

time to make diStance in retreating from tree to tree a mile through
the gap and wood.
Soon we reached an opening at the farm of Capt.
West, followed closely by the enemy,

now in strong column.

How well I remember Gen. Kautz as we emerged from the wood,
with more timber on our left. He was standing there partially concealed, and as our company came along he said in his cool way to me:—
‘‘What’s the matter, Mr. Pedrick?’’
He always ‘‘mistered’’ his
subordinates.
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‘“‘Here’s all the men we have-left, General,’’ was the reply.
‘“‘Well, wheel them out, dismount to fight on foot and get
into the edge of the wood on the left.”’

quick

Soon as done and quickly, on came the column of the yelling
enemy, exultant in victory, for they thought our column routed.
They
did not see the line of the dismounted 45th Infantry that lay concealed
where the General had placed them on the right, or the dismounted
lines of
Hand K on the left. Kautz waited—waited till the foremost
got to within a few paces, and then the concealed lines arose from the

ground and fired at the dense mass of rushing horsemen.
Their advance was cut down like grass aud men and horses lay weltering in
their blood.
The enemy recoiled.
Our line rushed on, the 2d Ohio
boys yelling the Indian war whoop they had learned before on the
Plains.
The fight was almost hand to hand—the enemy driven back
to the far edge of the wood and gap.
Reinforcements came on both
sides, among ours being Law’s howitzers; and back and forth through
the wood the fight went on till darkness came.
Both withdrew, and
sent surgeons with flags of truce over the ground for the dead and
wounded.
There were a good many. It was the Second’s first baptism
in blood.
Among others, Capt Case was shot through the lungs.
The
wonnded were left at the West farmhouse near by under charge of Sur. geon J. T. Smith.
Case lived for twenty-three years afterward—dying
at last of the wound received that day. ‘The Confederate General
Ashby was badly wounded in the ankle and Gen. Pegram was spared

to return to Richmond, Va., and marry a beautiful young lady, with a
grand wedding at St. Paul’s church, only to meet his death in the Wilderness battles three weeks afterwaads, when his body was returned
and a large funeral had from the same church.
But to our contraband Lee.
He had staid close by the column,
riding an old single-footed white horse and wearing a cavalry belt in
which was a revolver I had given him.
More than one wounded Confederate had inquired what brave fellow had rode a white horse, only
to be mortified to learn it was a negro.
Ten days later Company K had been stationed at Mt. Gilead, ten
miles distant from Somerset, to watch for John Morgan, who was at
Sparta, Tenn., getting in shape for his great raid.
On leaving Mt.
Gilead we met two citizens on horseback, one of whom I recognized as
‘‘Mars Salle,’ the alleged owner of the slave Lee.
He rode up and
presented me with an order from Gen. Carter on Gen. Kautz for the delivery of the negro boy to the owner.
He rode by my side and I sent
for Lee to ride up as before.
Master and slave then entered into con-

versation,
would

the

let him

owner
stay

urging

and

there with him and who

work

the negro to return
for his neighbor,

would

peaceably,

Clay

Green,

that he
who

was

take good care of him and treat him

well.

‘““Dat’s w’at yer said afore, Mars Salle,’’ said Lee,
whipped me’n whipped me, dat’s what you did.”’
then said to me:—
‘‘Now, see here, Captain, Lee seems

‘“‘’n

den

you

The slave owner
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attached

to you, and I’m afraid

he will run off again if I take him.

and he cost me $800.

Now, I’ll sell him

to you

for $300,

Yes, sir, I gave $800 for that boy.’’

‘“‘No yer didn’t, Mars Salle,’’ shouted Lee, ‘‘yer know yer didn’t.
You gub a steer, four shoats ’n a mule; dats what yer gub, yer know
Veriaia, |
I wasn’t buying negroes that day, and consequently conversation
dragged until Somerset was reached.
I had declined at the outset to
deliver the negro to Salle, as the order was not on me but on Gen.
Kautz, and therefore must first be presented to Kautz, who would follow by giving an order on me.

Arriving at camp the slave owner went to Kautz for his order while
Lee went to getting supper.
Soon after, as he was standing under the
fly of the kitchen tent with a beefsteak in his hand, and his belt about
him with revolver

in the

holster,

he beheld

panion, Green, coming towards him.

his master

He knew

with

his com-

what it meant.

He lay down the beefsteak and stood with arms at his side and tears
in his eyes.
The tents of Company H adjoined those of K, and the
Oberlin members of H always scented a nigger hunter in camp.
They
commenced yelling at Salle and his companion long before they were
near.
‘‘Here’s your nigger!’’ they would shout.
This would start an
echo from some other directiou in camp, of: ‘‘Here’s your nigger!’’
Then from another quarter: ‘‘Can’t you find your nigger?’’
But the
owner knew where his property was this time, and he was determined
to have him.
On approaching the Company headquarters the Oberlin
boys discovered Lee as the object of search, and on beholding his revolver they took in the situation at once.
One opened with:

“There’s your nigger.
Why don’t you take him?’’
From another:
‘*!’d take him if he was my nigger!”’ «
Their taunting only served to exasperate Salle and Green, and they
appealed to me to have the slave disarmed.
I refused to do so; and
with the jeers and yells of the Oberlin men following them they departed.
Expecting next to receive an order to disarm the slave, I tol:
Lee he must

look

out

for himself

for further

protection;

and

with

re-

volver and bundle in hand and a far look in his eyes, he departed.
As expected,

Gen. Kautz

had ordered

the slave disarmed, but it was

too late.
He had flown.
The loss of the negro was charged upon me
by the owner.
Angry words followed in the tent; the Kentuckians
were invited to leave, which they did, cursing heavily.
Before sundown of that day, a summons came to my tent commanding me to appear at the September term of the Pulaski County Court to ‘‘answer in
the sum of $800, the value of a coal black negro named Lee (otherwise
Lysander) 5 feet 4 inches high, thick lips, flat nose, hair curled close,
scar on right neck, and four scars on back.’’
I handed the summons to

Lieut. Colonel R. W. Ratliff, formerly of the law firm of Hutchins, Cox
& Ratliff, of Warren,

Ohio, who was to look after the case.

But,

when

that September term of court arrived three months later, I and my witnesses had, with the army, traversed five States in endeavoring to solve
the great question of master and slave, and were then in the mountains
of Virginia, where at the close of an Indian summier’s day and at retreat
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roll call, as the last name

had

the last response had been
didn’t call me! I’se here!’’

been called

by the

orderly

serjeant,

and

uttered, a familiar voice shouted: ‘‘You
It was Lee.
He had evaded his pursuers

and followed the regiment through Kentucky and Tennessee
at Abington, Va.
His old place was given him.

to join it

But that was not theend.
Ten years afterwards, Capt. Bunts, former city attorney of Cleveland and father of Dr. H. C. Bunts, was
lunching with me at Peter Numsen’s on Superior St., when Bunts remarked in a quiet way:—

‘‘Pedrick, I’ve got a claim on you of $800 and a pile of interest.”
‘IT guess not,’’ said I.
“Yes, I have.’’

‘“‘No you haven’t.”’
‘““Weren’t you in Kentucky in ’63?
SVese.
‘‘Didn’t you have something to do with a negro?”’’
“Yes, a good many.”
‘*Well, weren’t you sued for one?’’
‘“Yes, I believe so.

What

about

it?’’

“Well, there has been sent me for collection a transcript of a judg.
ment against you in the Pniaski County, Ky., Court for $800, the value
of a negro named Lee, together with the value of his services for the
time, with interest.
Now, what are you going to do about it?”’
‘Well, first, what are you going to do about it?”’

“Well, Pll tell you.
I wrote them that in the first place I was the
wrong man to send that kind of a claim to for collection, and that in
the second place you could, if you chose, throw the case into the United
States Court and show they had no jurisdiction, on the ground that you
were under orders of the United States government and unable to
respond to the summons.
‘The transcript is up in my office, and is very
voluminous, with a full description of the weight, height, eyes, hair,
teeth, complexion and habits of the negro boy Lee (otherwise Lysander),””

That contraband claim was never paid.
CHAIRMAN

HASKELL.

We

were

a paper or something connected
not answer to the call.

to have

Capt.

with the 25th Ohio Battery,

Mrs. Vorce then sang a beautiful solo entitled,
CHAIRMAN

HASKELL.

Now, comrades,

and we are ready for the campfire.
as

was

suggested

by

Capt.

Johnson

this finishes

some

with

but he does

‘‘Constancy.”’
our exercises |

The first thing in order

Dutton,

here,

reminiscences

would

be,

concerning

those who have departed during the year which has passed.
I would
ask Capt. Dutton to suggest those whom we should hear from, or we
will have volunteers.
We will hear from Capt. Dutton first.
Capt. J. B. Durron.

I don’t

know

that

I can

suggest

those

who

should speak of comrades who have passed away this year.
I have in
mind to speak particularly of Capt. Rand and Lieut. Traver.
They
happened to be two of those whom I knew well, especially Lieut, Traver.
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I was speaking with Maj. Houghton abont it, and he said he thought
such names ought not to be passed in silence, and that there might be
others that might occur to comrades of the Regiment.
I would like to
speak a word about Lieut. Traver.
My attention was first called to him in that fearful little scrap
down at Ashland, near Richmond.
Do you remember that charge the
Second Ohio made there, in which Companies C and D especially suffered so severely?
Perhaps other companies suffered equally with
them, but it happened that I was in command of Co. C that day and B
was on my immediate right, so that the casualties in those two companies were brought most directly to my notice.

After the charge over the hill—and I don’t believe the Charge of
the Six Hundred at Balaklava was any worse or any more desperate,—
word came to me that Sergeant Beers of Co. C. was shot through the
heart and left over the crest of that hill. I said: ‘‘Boys, we will get his
body if we possibly can.’’
I dismounted from my horse, and with two
or three others crept forward on foot and tried to get his body.
We
found him shot through the heart, dead, his life blood still flowing,
great bubbles of blood on his chest.
We got him back a little ways,
but were at length obliged to leave him and take care of ourselves.
In coming along back I had

Traver

in a hollow

worked a little to the right.

that had been

roots had left the ground.

made

bya

He had got down

I found

falling tree where

in there with

the

his carbine,

and was banging away and I think that Col. Barnitz was but a little
ways from him, behind his horse, doing the same thing.
There Lieut.
Traver stayed until absolutely the rebels ran over him.
That was
characteristic of the man—a man of bravery unquestioned, a man of
persistence that knew no discouragement,—characteristic of him during the war,

and after

the

war

was

over.

It happened

after

the

war,

that I went to the West, and one day, while I was engaged in the
capacity of sub-editor of a daily paper at St. Jo, Mo., a man walked
into the office seeking work.
I looked up and said: ‘How are you, old
Poughkeeps?’’—that is what we always called Lieut. Traver, probably
because he came from Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
We had a very pleasant
meeting.
The manager of the paper gave him employment, and for a
number of years we were associated on the same paper.
His peculiarities soon became known, and he was made a ‘“‘special,’ and sent out
among aclass of men that we called at that time desperadoes, to get
news and keep the paper posted.
He showed just exactly the same
courage, bravery, and persistence during the years we were associated
together, that he had shown in the army. I left there before he did,
and came

back to Ohio, and in a little while

I ran

across

him

down

at

Painesville, editing a paper there, against considerable discouragement, and trying to do four times as much as any one man ought to try
todo.
The later years of his life I think he had uphill work.
In this
room a year ago I looked him in the face and said to myself: ‘‘Bob
Traver, it is the last time we will see you at a reunion of the Second
Regiment.’’
And my presentiment proved true.
He has received his
crown

for his life’s work.
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I should

be glad to hear

Stratton or Maj. Houghton,

some

one

speak

for

Maj.

Rand-—Capt,

either one.

Major HoucuTron.
Mr. Chairman and comrades, I hardly dare
risk myself to talk concerning those about whom I feel deeply.
Capt.

Rand was one of those undemonstrative
hundred

men

whom

you might meet a

times in the line of duty, and scarcely know

that he was doing

other than the perfunctory duties that came his way.
Yet if you observed closely, those duties were done with a completeness and fullness
that marked a sympathetic character, a keen mind, and a courageous
heart.
And those who were with him day after day through the years
of our service know with what constant though silent heroism he bore
himself as a soldier and officer. Jt is not alone on the battlefield that
heroic deeds of war are done, but in camp and on the march, and on
the picket liné, in the dead of night when no eye sees save the eye of
conscience.

Such

heroism

counts

in heaven.

In battle,

arm

touches

arm and your echoing cry arouses me and I return it in the wild rush
of excitement.
Inu every one of these places I have seen Capt. Rand.
I knew him in the quiet life of the camp, in its daily routine, in the
burden of its duties, on the long fatiguing march, and in fierce battle.
In every place I knew him to be a complete soldier, a true man, a courageous spirit.
And as I found him then I have observed him since, to
be a man whose heart was true to duty, whose every pulse beat in loyalty to country, a noble citizen, a dear friend.
I cannot say that we
mourn his loss—it is our loss that we mourn.
It is lonely for us who
are left; it is glorious for those who have gone and who have taken
with them the blessings of their comrades who remain behind.
SECRETARY AUSTIN.
I wish to say a word of a comrade who died
the past year, James H Seymour, of Akron, a member of the Band.
We knew him well, and were always glad to meet him at our reunions.
He took great interest in our annual meetings.
He assumed little
prominence, but was an elegant man to know, a great-hearted, lovable
man.
A letter from his widow is received, and is mentioned among

others.
;
CHAIRMAN HASKELI,.
Comrades, let us keep the fire burning fora
few minutes longer.
COMRADE J. T. Hopss.
I speak of Comrade Oliver J. Bannan who
departed this life some time this year.
In attesting to his virtues, I
can say that I have met him once or twice since the war at his home;
but it was during one of our retreats down the valley that the incident

occurred which showed his generous

bravery

and

was

a great service

tome.
I was riding a little blaze-faced pony that, if I put spurs to her,
would start back instead of ahead.
The rebels were pushing us se-

verely.

Our column

had passed on.

I and the little blaze-face

were

fallen behind, and as I used the spurs hard, we were advancing rapidly

backward, and the enemy near.
Comrade Bannan turned around and
saw me, and came back to where I was.
He made a demonstration that
checked the three or four rebels who were nearest, and encouraged the
little rebel I was mounted on
heart, did Oliver J. Bannan,
death.

to ‘‘go North.’’
He showed a great big
and I am certainly sorry to hear of his
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There
speaker.

were

calls

for

Capt.

W. H. Polhamus,

who

was

the next

Capt. PoLHAMUS.
I have no particular comrade in mind, and yet
when the names were read off of those who had answered the last roll
call,

I counted

sixteen or seventeen

names.

And I said:

‘‘My God,

it be that twelve months has wiped out that number of members

can

of the

Second Ohio Cavalry?’’
I would do the boys who are living an injustice to say that the boys that have died were better than those that
hear me now, but out of my heart I bid to the living and the dead,
‘Hail and farewell.’’
The ranks are growing thin, and if I should
name the virtues of the boys who are gone, the living would duplicate
them.
Iam glad I belong to an organization that furnished such examples of self-sacrifice and loyalty to the country.
I am glad to say to
my friends that I belonged to this Regiment, and to go home at night
and tell my wife and children that I had a pleasant time with the old
boys.
Icansay no more.
I revere the memory of those who are gone.
Your wrinkled old faces become beauty spots to me.
But we are being
mustered out.
Let us keep our ranks close together; let us be loyal
and true to the last.
And as was said over the body of a great soldier,
‘“‘At the last moment, like a true warrior, he gathered up the reins and
rode straight to the front.”’

One word about Sergeant Beers.
He was by my side when he received that shot through the heart, and I grabbed him in my arms and
eased him to the ground.
He was a bosom friend of mine and of yours.
He loved the cause for which he gave his life. I remember that he volunteered to lead that charge that day, and gathered up his reins and
rode straight toward the enemy.
Let us be true to our charge, and to
ourselves.

Col. Albert Barnitz was next called upon.

Coy. ALBERT BARNITZ.
I was glad to hear the thoughtful and appreciative remarks of Maj. Houghton with regard to Capt. Rand.
I
think all of us who remember Capt. Rand realize that it was a very
correct statement in regard to him.
I knew him well asa corporal and
a sergeant of my old company; I made him first sergeant when he was
promoted to that office, and from that he was promoted on up until at
the close of the war he wasacaptain.
I found him in every position
faithful, reliable, courageous, an excellent soldier in evéry respect.

In regard to Lieut. Traver, I am glad to know who it was that was
in that hole beside me that day.
I never knew who it was, but I knew
that

some

person

was

there.

I had

put

the

whole

troop

in

a

ditch,

where the earth had been dug out and stakes driven in. The fence had
been burned away and small brush had grown up on the ridge. I put
my men in that trench.
I rode my horse up toa
large oak tree, got behind this tree and drew my revolver and waited for the enemy to come
up. ‘here was a long skirmish line, and I ordered my men in the ditch
not to fire until they got close up.

When

these men

began to bunch

up

in front of me, I pulled my revolver.
It wouldn’t go off. The rebels
heard the snapping of my pistols, and raised their gums at once and
fired at me.
I saw the men on the right falling back
My horse be-
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came almost unmanageable.
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bed

I-rode towards-this
dint and iried td move

up onto the line of my men, but couldn’t find an officer there to get the
men.
Meanwhile I saw a fellow going down and just then I saw seven
or eight of the Confederate soldiers coming towards me, one of them a
sergeant, who came up with his carbine.
Just then I saw that some
man had turned off from our line and got up out of this ditch to go to
the rear; it was Capt. Rand who had been wounded and was going to
the rear. Just after that my horse was killed, and just then I saw some
person coming from the rear, who I have learned today was Lieut.
Traver, and I called to this person to jump into that hole
He jumped
in and fired instantly, and killed the sergeant at the head of this rebel
crowd that was coming.
Traver held that point, and I held the point
by the side of my horse; they were firing at me constantly.
We drove
out that force from up there. They filled the tree in front of me full of
bullets and never touched me nor my clothes.
Nearly a year later we
had another fight in the same place.
I rode ever there to see the bones
of my horse and see how many bullets were in that tree. That tree was
full of bullets.
I never knew until now who occupied that hole.
Traver was a very brave, quiet kind of a soldier.
CHAIRMAN HASKELL.
Nothing has been said particularly today in
regard to our anniversary, excepting as we have heard Sheridan’s Ride
so wonderfully portrayed to us by our friend, Col. Barnitz.
But I want
to say that

forty

years

ago,

we,

with

the assistance

of the other men

that were in that famous battle of Cedar Creek, helped to make a page
in the history of the United States which the world knows.
It isa record which will not be forgotten.
Sheridan’s ride at Cedar Creek is one
of the brilliant events of the war.
We recall that beautiful October
morning in the Shenandoah Valley when, lying on the right of the line,
we listened to the cannonading over in the front and wondered what
was coming.
We heard it. We were ready.
We had our horses saddled and were simply waiting for orders.
We were ordered from the
place where our camp had been in the night, over to the pike.
Word
came that we were to be the rear guard. We lay along that pike, while
the rebels shelled us.
Custer had formed his troops, and we lay there
Waiting to see what would come.
And when Sheridan came down that
line, as was depicted in the poem recited today he rode up and down
the line with his hatin hand, encouraging the men to stand.
Every
man turned from following to the rear to progressing to the front.
We
remember as though it were yesterday, how that line was formed and
stood, for what should come on the afternoon.
And after Sheridan
had ridden along that line, and the lines had been reformed and Gen.
Custer had been ordered to take his position again on the right, he
hadn’t yet met Gen. Sheridan.
But after the line was formed and
‘marching orders were given, Sheridan came up.
Is it any wonder that
Custer, with his great heart of emotion

the day, threw down
companions do. To
Shenandoah Valley
permitted to live, to
history of that day.

and love for him

who

had saved

his reins and hugged Sheridan to his heart as girl
have served that day with Gen. Sheridan in the
was worth a life. It was worth a life to have been
have been a part of that command which made the
Election was coming on in the North.
Lincoln
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was again thé wominee, for the presidency of the United States.
We
know how the rebel sympathizers of the North were trying to thwart
his election, and saying all the scurrilous things that language was
capable of uttering, to dishearten the

Union

forces,

to discourage

the

friends at home.
And as we went over that hill. and the cannons were
planted, and we heard their boom, we knew we were to mieet the enemy
soon in the front.
The order ‘‘Charge!’’ was given, and as fast as
horses’ feet could run, Custer went once more after the rebel horde and

sent Karly again up the valley.
The Union forces could not be controlled.
Sheridan says: ‘‘I meant to have the right swing around to
catch them ina trap, but after Custer’s column was once started there
was no holding it back.’’
Every man was determined to redeem what
was lost in the morning, and so victory crowned the events of that day,
and the glorious news went over the North,—victory, victory, victory!
And again our great commander-in-chief, Lincoln, was sent to the
front.
And so I say to you, comrades, as we close this day, we may go
hence feeling proud, as we have met here in this anniversary, that we
were a part of the army that helped to make the history of that day

and the glorious history of the war.
that you have done here today.

I thank

you,

comrades,

for ail

.

A resolution was offered by Secretary Austin and unanimousiy
adopted, extending the cordial and appreciative thanks of the Association to Rev. Dr. Keyes, for his presence and service as Chaplain, and
to Mrs. Agnes Haskell Vorce for the beautiful and,inspiring songs she

sang to the*Veteransg
.
The exercises of the day being closed, on motion
adjourned.
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